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Lauren's senior year is going exactly as planned. Her craft blog is getting more visitors every day,

and she knows what she's going to do with her life after graduation: get her associate's degree,

marry someone fabulous, and live happily ever after.Sure, she doesn't know what she's going to get

that degree in...and there's no Prince Charming on the horizon yet. But, still, that's the plan. At least

it is until her older brotherâ€™s cocky best friend shows up out of nowhere and announces heâ€™s

moving in.Now Laurenâ€™s crafting area has been relegated to the garage, and Harrisonâ€™s stuff

has taken over the guest houseâ€”her guest house. Heâ€™s the only boy sheâ€™s ever despised,

and heâ€™s always there, getting under her skin, looking and smelling just a little too incredible for

Laurenâ€™s good. She wants to hate him...but she's going to have to stop daydreaming about him

first.Lauren's counting down the days until Harrison leaves. But when time runs out, will she be able

to let him go?
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I loved this book so much. A very fun well-written story about an ambitious, fun-loving young lady



whose life has just been disrupted by her brother's best friend who is now staying in the family's

guest house--thanks to her parents. His presence brings up confusion and mixed emotions since

her only childhood memories of him were filled with loathing; and now he's not only back in her life

but living way to close to her for comfort She's torn between hating this annoying boy and finding

herself drawn to this now irresistibly handsome and interesting young man. The whole while, trying

to keep her attentions on school and her very popular craft video blog. A witty and entertaining

book.

I love this concept of cute, sassy, craft girl (Lauren) meets serious , charming business guy

(Harrison). They've known each other since they were little tikes cause Harrison is Lauren's

brother's best friend. It's a the classic falling for my brother's best friend scenario but with a little

twist. Also,random note but, I honestly couldn't see why everyone liked Grant ( 2nd male lead) so

much; he's a great gentleman but he was asking Lauren to go to events and parties she would most

likely avoid and that to me is kind of annoying. If someone doesn't want to do something or act a

certain way, don't try to change them. Other than that speed bump, I liked it and would totally

recommend to others.

I read the Eldertimber series and fell in love with the writing, but didn't think to read the author's

other works because they were in a different genre. Thankfully I changed my mind because I loved

Glitter and Sparkle just as much! I read the book pretty much all in one sitting (well, as much of one

sitting as a six-week-old would let me). If you're on the fence about getting this book, get off of it and

read :)

This is a delightful YA romance. I love angst, but it was refreshing to read about well-adjusted,

happy young adults who are respectful and considerate of each other. If you think that sounds

boring, you haven't met Harrison. He is charming and fun and exactly the kind of guy you would

want to meet in real life. There are no deep, dark secrets in this book. There is conflict, but it is the

kind of conflict that average people deal with in real life.A lot of the excitement in most of the

romance books that I read comes from antagonism between the love interests, but this book

reminded me that sexual attraction can develop between a nice girl and a nice guy who like each

other. That's how it happens most of the time in real life, and that is the natural way it happens here.

The author made it exciting and built anticipation for them to get together. It was a very enjoyable

story that made me smile.



Such a wonderful sweet read. The characters were so much fun and loveable. The storyline did

have some turns that continued to surprise me. Enjoyed how it was a wholesome read.

A fun, light-hearted book that's perfect for an easy weekend read. Lauren is a fun, likable character

who has a good head on her shoulders. Even though she gets slightly frazzled when her brother's

friend moves into their guest house. She starts dating the most popular boy in high school, because

that seems the sensible thing to do, although her heart may or may not be in it. Through a few twists

and turns Lauren determines who her real love in life is. I enjoyed the story line and got a few

chuckles in as well. I have read all of this author's books and haven't been disappointed yet. She is

excellent and all of her books draw you in and make it hard to put down! Highly recommend.

I really loved this book! I couldn't put it down and loved every moment of it. If you haven't read it and

enjoy YA books, then hurry up and get yourself a copy.

Ms Tapscott has done it again this is a 5 Star Winner. She touches all bases I smiled, I laughed, I

felt the pain of young love. And yes there were a few tears shed. I will recommend this book to all

my friends.I can't wait for her next book.
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